Foundation Awards Presentation Ceremony

43rd Annual Meeting
August 1, 2011
2011 Awards Committee Members

• Dr. Jay Buckley, Orem, UT
• Chris Calvert, Silver Spring, MD
• Dr. Gary Moulton, Lincoln, NE
• Bill Stevens, Pierre, SD
• Ken Jutzi, Camarillo, CA (chair)
Award Categories

• Appreciation Award
• Youth Achievement Award
• Chapter Award
• Robert Betts Library & Archives Award
• Trail Stewardship Award
• Meritorious Achievement Award
• Distinguished Service Award
Nominations Selected

• Chapter Award 1
• Meritorious Achievement Award 1
Chapter Award
2011 Recipient
Chapter Award

☑ Ohio River Chapter
Lewis & Clark Trail Heritage Foundation

Cumberland Gap Regional Meeting

Hosted by the Ohio River Chapter November 5-7, 2010
Briefing on Dr. Thomas Walker by Joanny Infoseed
Pine Mountain State Park Resort

Joanny Infoseed (a.k.a. Lorna Hainesworth)
Hike to the Cumberland Gap via the Thomas Walker/Old Wilderness Road Trail
Ceremony at the Gap
Hike Along the Wilderness Road/Boone Trail to Survey Marker Dedication Ceremony
Members of Harrogate Pack 160 reveal information on “Settling an Old Dispute” Meriwether Lewis's survey at Cumberland Gap
Piqua Shawnee with Wayside Marker

Partners
All

- Piqua Shawnee
- Discovery Expedition
- St. Charles
- Ohio River Chapter
Surveyors confer on Lewis’ Certificate

Surveyors in period dress use historical surveying equipment to take measurements of Lewis and Clark Eastern Legacy Surveyor’s Marker.
Eastern Legacy Surveyor’s Marker
Honoring America’s Veterans

Many meeting attendees, both men and women, were members of the U.S. Armed Forces.
Honoring the Flag
Keeping History Alive!
Chapter Award
presented to the
Ohio River Chapter


August 1, 2011
Omaha, Nebraska
Mr. Stan Spencer
Ohio River Chapter
Meritorious Achievement Award
2011 Recipient
Meritorious Achievement Award

✓ Keith Hay
Newberg, Oregon
Keith Hay - A Trail Pioneer
Meritorious Achievement Award
presented to

Keith Hay

FOR YOUR PIONEERING EFFORTS in HELPING TO CREATE THE LEWIS AND CLARK NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL; YOUR LEADERSHIP ASSOCIATED WITH COMMEMORATING THE BICENTENNIAL IN OREGON; AND YOUR AUTHORSHIP OF A GUIDEBOOK FOR FOLLOWING LEWIS AND CLARK’S WATER ROUTE ON THE LOWER COLUMBIA

August 1, 2011
Omaha, Nebraska
Mr. Larry McClure
(accepting for Mr. Hay)
A Final Thought

Now is the time to begin to identify those deserving of special recognition in 2012

Thank You!